(We feel that Mr. Lowndes' address was so significant, so t houghtp rovoking and full of challenge t h at we are publishing it in two install ments.
In addition to the many who h eard it a nd expressed a desire to have a copy, those of o ur reade rs who missed our Commencement are hereby privileged t o rea d it.)
I subscribe to the pragmatic philosophy which emphasizes the im p ortance of the functioning of a theory in actual practice. This p hilosophy h olds that whatever exiets makes a difference, a nd t h at the importance of anything or of NOVE1\ffiE R , 1944 ANNE SHOCKLEY 10 Cents
Physical Educat ion Conference Convenes At State
Th e Maryland physical ed ucation confer ence convened at State September 29 and 30 with the th eme "Accomplishing FitnessOur Responsibilities."
Dr. Carroll R. Reed, Assistant Supel'intendent of Schools, Washington, D. C., in the opening add ress, "What Direction Must Education Take To Develop The Potentialities In Ameri can Youth?" sh owed how the speed a nd e fficiency achieved in the G.!. program h url a challenge at our sch ools. Education must be m ade more extensive, inclu de trades, etc., or else the Gove rnm ent must a ssume the responsibility.
• "Heretofore. ph ysical training any action is m easured by the eXhas existed merely in theory, " a ctent that it is of consequence in cording to Miss Bess Exton, ' Conbringing about a cha nge in pracsuJtant in Health Education. "Now tice or in pe rsons. I do not wish BOWIE SCORES AGAIN is the time to do away with this for one moment to be misundermere theory idea an d make it a stood; this philosophy in no way IN T. B. CONTEST more functional and realistic prodoes violence to an abiding faith gram, " she said. in the power of the spirit and the B y Sara L. Brooks 1\Ir. ' stitute, Virgin ia. stimulated minds on t s eart or a speC! c pur pose, the winners of t he Maryland Tuand He has given us the power a nd berculosis Contest, sponsored joint-in his speech, "Ways Which Teapotentialities t o accomplish that chers May Mor e Effectively ProIy by the Afro-American and the mote Physical Fitness. Credit ""as Maryland Tuberculosis ASSOCiation, given to Kelly Ml11er who sai d, in cooperation with the National "Negroes w l11 make their greatest Tuberculosis Association. contribution in the fi eld of physiIn June 1944, the judges award-cal fitness." Dr. Wl11la ms believes " brother h ood of men and t he ed Bow ie three prizes, n amely: that by excelJlng in physical fitne ss f at her hood of God" is accepted in second prize, $15, Anne Shockley the Negro can greatly facilitate all ita implica.tions, and demon-'45; third prize, $10 , Dorothy social progress, "There is no colWard '44; and honoroble mention, or question in a Joe Louis fight or strated by the intelJlgent action of purpose.
That p urpose, In m y opinion, is f or m an t o progress in 5 0 far u.s p ossible along the roa d from barbarism t o a cultured civilization In which the Ideal of the a set of books, Vivian Hicks, '44. in the winning of the Olympics by rational human beings who have realized their intellectual. social, Dorothy Ward won first p lace Metcalf. There a r e many othe\'s last year ' and Rachel Ennels, third . who can ach ieve in the area if giva n d religious potentialities.
Doctor Macea W illia ms, one of en a chance." Among those powers and pote n-·the jud ges, in a state m ent to the 1\{['. Spencer L ectures tialitles that have been bestowe d Afro, declared that each year th e Mr. Howar d Spencer , M. P . E ., u pon u s is that characteristic comm on t o n o other mammal, no r t o a n y other living thing-" the fish of t he sea, . . the fowl of the air, .. the cattle, . . and every cree ping thing that creepeth upon the earth"-th at is, the power of rationaliza.-tion, t he powe r t o think logically a nd cogently.
T his is a power Continued on Page 'l.'wo essays show improvemen t.
Teacher of Physical Education, Anne and Dorothy selected the Coppin Teachers College, Baltisa n".e subject: " Th e Role of the mOl·e. forme rly o f the Bowie facCollege Student in the Control of ulty, proposed an evalua tion sheet Tuberculosis. " Vivian's choice was b road enough to measure not only " The Responsibility of the Church the development o f children, but and Other Organization s in the also the effectiveness of instruction. Fight Against Tuber culosis."
A b rief outlin e t o insu re minimum Awanls from the National Con-discrepancy between objective ::;et test haven't been made.
Continued on Page Five ( We feE'1 that Mr. Lownd es' address was so significant, so thoughtprovoking and full of challenge that we are publishing it In two Installments.
In addition to the many who hE'ard it and expressed a desire to ha\'E' a copy, t hOEe of our readers who misse d our CommencemE'nt are hereby privileged to read It .)
I subscribe to philosophy which the pragmatic emphasizes the importance of the functioning of a theory in actual practice. This philosophy holds that whatever e xlets makes a difference, and that the Importance of anything or of a.ny action is m easured by the ~x tent that it Is of consequence in bringing about a change in practice or In pf'.rsons. I do not wish for one moment to be misunderstood; this philosophy in no way does violence to an abiding faith In the powe r of the spirit and the emotions ; on the contrary. "It maketh them to live." I . believe NOVEJ\ffiER, 1944 ANNE SHOCl{LEY
BOWIE SCORES AGAIN IN T. B. CONTEST B y Sara L. B r ooks
For s e ve n conse ctuti ve yea r s .
10 Cf'nts
Physical Education Conference Convenes At State
The Mar yland physical education confe rence conven e d at State Se p t e mb e r 29 and 30 with the th em e "Accomplis hing FitnessOur R espo nsibilities." D r . Carroll R. R eed, Assistant Supe rint e n dent of Schools, Washin g t on , D. C .
• in t h e opening add ress, "What Dire ction Must Educatio n T a k e T o De velop The Pote ntia lities In American Youth?" showe d how t h e s peed a nd efficiency achie ve d in t he G.!. program h url a c halle nge at our schools. Education must b e m a de more exte n sive, includ e trades, e tc., or elEe t h e Gove rnme nt mus t a ssume the r es ponsibilit y.
• "He re t of ore, physical t ra ining has exis te d m e r ely in the ory," acco rding to Miss B ess Ext on . Cons ul tant in H ea lth Edu cation. "Now iR t h e tim e to d o away with this m e r e th e ory idea a nd make It a more functional and r ealistic prog l'am," sh e said.
Mr. Williams Speaks M I'. Ch a rl es H. Willia ms, Ed. (?) , H ea d of t h e Department of that our gracious Creator placed us Bowie has bee n represe nte d amon g Ph ysical Educa tion. H a mpton Institute, Virginia, stimula ted minds the winners o f the Ma r yla nd Tu-in his speech. "Ways Which Teaon this earth for a s·peciflc purpose, and He has given us the power and potentialities to accomplish that purpose, That purpose, In my opinion, Is for man to progress In so far as possible along the road from barbarism to a cultured C'lv1I-Izatlon In which the IdE'al of the "brotherhood of men and the fatherhood of God" Is accepted In all It! Impllcations, and demonstrated by the Intelligent action of be rculosls Contes t, sponsor e d jointly by th e Afro-American and the Maryland Tuberculosis Association, In cooperation with the N ational Tuberculosis Association.
In June 1944, th e jud ges a war d , ed Bowie three prizes , nam ely: second prize, $16, Anne Shocklcy '45: third prize, $10 , DorotlJ Y Ward '44: and honorobl e m ention, a set of books, Vivian Hicks, '44 . rational human beings who have Dorothy Ward won first place realized the ir intellectual. social , ch ers Ma y More E ffectively Promote Physical Fitness, Credit ",as g iven to Kelly Miller who said, "Negroes will make their greatest contribution in the field of physical fitn ess." Dr, Williams bell eves that by excel11ng In physical fitness the Neg ro can greatly fac1lltate social progress. "There is no col, or question In a Joe Louis fight or in the winning of the Olympics hy M etca lf. The re are many othel's and religious potE'ntialltiE's.
Among those powers and pote ntialities that have been bestowed upon us Is that characteristic common to no other mammal, nor to any other living thing-"the fish of the sea, .. the fowl of the air, .. the cattle, . . and every creeping thing that creepeth upon the eart h"-that Is, the power of rationaliza.-tlon, the power to think logica lly and cogently, This is a pow er Continued on Page Two la st year 'and Rache l Enne ls, third. who can a chieve in t h e area If giv-D octor Ma cea Williams, on e o f ·th e judges, in a sta teme nt t o the Af ro, d eclared that each year t h e essays show Improvem e nt.
Anne a nd Dorothy se lected th e saIT'.e subject : "The Role of the College Rtudent In t h e Control ~f Tuberculosis." Vivian's choice was "The R esponsibility of the Church and Other Organization s in t h e Fight Against Tube r culosis."
To return to my opening r eo ing, however, so I am qu oting it marks: I subscribe to a pragmat-again-"The safety of a democracy ie philosophy, which is concerned rests upon an enlightened cltizenprimarily with the differences ry ," 'said Thomas Jefferson. FACUIIl'Y ADVISOR Mrs. Mary W. 'Law PRESIDENT Mr. William E. Henry brought about by an idea, an acIn a letter to George Wythe, tion, a person. With the exception .1 efferson said, "The Tax which of religious experiences there is no' will be paid for the purpose of edmovement in the orbit of our in-ucation is not more than the tellectual or social life that is more thou'sandth part of what will be powerful in its implications and its Published by the students of the consequences than education. I Maryland State Teachers College should like to treat this theory of Bowie, Md., to create and de-from three points of view:-first, velop school spirit, loyalty and th e effect of education upon peoschool patriotism; to foster leader-pie as a group; second, the effect ship, initiative, cooperation, and, of education upon people as inditiuSines!;l 'responsibility; to inform viduals; and third, the responsistudents, parents, patrons and bilities of educated people, collectfriends of what the school stands ively ~nd individually. for and what it accomplisheS'; and to create inc r eased interest in a\! the activities of the school, educational, athletic, and social.
To the discerning man it is obvious that civilization has progressed the most where -education has been the freest and most un:-paid to kings, priests, and nobles who will rise up among us if we leave the people in ignorance."
"Education makes a people easy to lead , but difficult t o drive; easy to govern, but impossible to enslave," said Lord Brougham.
"It is an axiom in political scie nce that unless a people are educated and enlightened it is idle to expect the continuance of civil liherties or the capacity of self-government," states the Texas Declaration of Independence.
Commencement Address (Continued from Front Page) terrific in its possibilities, more potent when fully unleashed than versal, and the conve rse is equal'Y So far we have resisted the rise true. It would be trite to belabor of kings and nobles to dominate this point. It is equally apparent us; so far we have not been driven that in those countries where th.; by ruthless tyrants and demaindividual counts for the most-gogues; so far we have retained,' the democracies-edu'Cation is our civil liberties' , and with broadmost extensive and most unive r sal. e r inte rpretations than were first any other; yea, verily, than of ~hp-There is a reason for this situaswo rd or th e horre ndous imple-!ion; it is that in a d e mocracy unlments of modern warfare. In the versal education is a n ecessity, not long span of the world's existenc,} a luxury nor a privilege. We have wars are but the ephememl ex-made and continue to make m any pression of man's Inability to solve mistakes through the free choice conceived; and so far we rave demonstrated longer than any other nation that a democratic people, only Imperfectly enlightened, have the capacity o f self-government. Public, universal education has his dlt!lculties with his fellows by of men exercising their pOlitical, made a difference In us as a nathe logical and psychological pow-social, and economic powers in our ers of the human mind; but Ideas, democracy, but I firmly believe the fruit of the mind, good or bad, that no Intellige nt man, despite the hold the breath of eternity and fe-t e l'rible holocaust that has decundlty. It is this power to think scended upon us, can deny tha t that separates the bestial from the education, imperfect though it may spiritual in us, and gives us the have been, has made a tremendous Ideals, the hope, the faith, and ~he difference in our way of living and strength to ascent the tortuous acting.
When we consider the tlon! May we ever presel've and Improve this power! It is the price of our liberty and happiness! To Be Continued
4H
Members To Attend Rural Life Conference paths that lead to rational living. plight of man in the so-called By Alveta Smith It is a power that we must recog-"good old days," which were anyEleanor Hall, junior. and Lillian nize , nourish, and preserve, for the thing but good as compared with Ghe nt, sop homore, will attend the whole progress of mankind is em-our mod e rn point of view, th et:e Rural Life conference at Fredonia. bedded in its m atrix.
is reason to have faith that man State Teachers Colle ge, Fredoni'1-. Thinking man recognizes tha.t is progress ing slowly and painful-New York, October 25 through there aloe certain factors that bave ly. but mai1fully, to his manU st October 28.
At this conference, much to do with the changes that destiny.
the two members will take part in occur in his e ve r yday life-h is civPublic e ducation is a preciOUS different discussions and will also ilization. if your please. Some ,ot heloitage in our d e mocracy; a h e r!-gain new inspiration and vie wthese forces are good; others t' I.re tage that we must ever cherish points from speak ers, discussion evil. It Is man's responsibility to and nourish to the fullest in order leaders, a nd from other delegates. distinguish between the two in so that our children may continue to Miss Spearman will accompany far as he Is capable; to repress or have the blessings of "life, liberty, them. In a letter to George Wythe, tion, a person. With the exception Jefferson said, "The Tax which of religious experiences there is no' will be paid for the purpose of edmovement in the orbit of our in-ucation is not more than the tellectual or social life that is more thou' sandth part of what will be powerful in its implications and its paid to kings, priests, and nobles Published by the students of the consequences than education. I who will rise up among us if we Maryland State Teache.rs College should like to treat this theory lean' the people in ignorance." of Bowie, Md., to create and de-from three points of view:-first, "Education mak,'s a people easy velop school spirit, loyalty and thE' effect of education upon peo-to lead, but difficult to drive; easy school patriotism; to foster leader-pie as a group; second, the effect to govern, but impossible to enship, initiative, cooperation, and of education upon people as indi-slave," said Lord Brougham. tiusines~ 'responsibility; to info' rm Yiduals; and third, the respollsi-"It is an axiom in political sclstudents.
parents, patrons and bilities of educated pE'ople, collect-ence that unle ss a people are edufriends of what the school standS ively and individually.
cated and e nlighte ned it is idle to for and what it accomplishe~; and To the discE'rning man it is ob-expect thE' continuance of civil lihto create inc reased interest in an "ious that civilization has pro-erties or the capacity of self-govthe activities of the school, educa-gressed the most where education ernmE'nl." states the Texas Declartional, athl etic, and social.
has been the freest and most un:-ation of TndE'pendE'nce. versal, and the converse is equally So far we have resisted the rise true. It would be trite to belabor of kings and nobles to dominate Commencemen t Address this point. It is equally appare nt us; so far we have not been driven that in those countries where th,~ by ruthless t y rants and dema-(Continued from Front Page) individual counts for thE' most-gogues; so far we have retained terrific in its possibilities, more thE' demo('racies-education is our civil liberties, and with broadpotent when fully unleashed than mos t extensivf.' and most universal. e r interpretations than were first any other; y ea, verily , than of ~hp. There is a rea~on for this situn-conce ived; and s o far we rave desword or th e horrendou!' implc-tion; it is that in a d emocracy unl-monstrated longer than any other ments of modern warfare. In tile v('rsal e ducation is a necessity, not nation that a d e mocratic people, long ~pan of the world'!' exlsten('c a luxury nor a privilege . We havc onl y imperfectly enlightened, have wars arE> but the ephE>mNll! ex-made and continue to make m a ny the capacity of self-government. pression of man's Inability to solve mistakes through the free choice Public, universal education has his difficulties with his fellows by of men exercising their politicai, made a difference In us as a nathe logical and psychologi('al pow-social, and economic powers in our tion! May we e ver preserve and ers of the human mind; but Ideas. demoe-racy, but I firmly believe Improve this power! It is, t.he the fruit of the mind, good or bad, that no Intellige nt man, des pite the price of our liberty and happiness! hold the breath of eternity and fe-terrible holocau~t that has deTo Be Continued cundlty . It Is this power to think scend ('d upon u~. ('an deny tha t that separates the bestial from the education, imperfect though it may 4H Members To Attend spiritual in us, and gives us the have been, has made a treme ndous Ideals, the hope. the faith, and '.he difference in our way of living l'I.nd Rural Life Conference strength to ascent the tortuollS acting.
Wben Wf.' con!'ider the paths that lead to rational living. plight of man in the ,o-('a.lled By Alveta Smith It is a powe r that we must rccog-"good old days," which were anyEleanor Hall, junior, and Lillian nize, nourish, and preserve. for the thing but good a s compared with Gh e nt, sophomore , will attend the whole progress of mankind is em-our modern point of vie w, the rc Rural Life conference at Fredonia. b e dded in Its matrix.
is reason to have faith that m a n Sta t e T e achers College, Fre doni'l. Thinking man recognize s tha.t is progress ing slowly and painful-New York. Oct obe r 25 through there are ce rta in factors that have l~·. but mai1fully , to his m a nifest Octobe r 28.
At this conference , much to do with the changes that d es tin y.
the two m e m be rs will tak e part in o ccur in his e ve r yday life-his ci\'-Public e du cation is a pre cious d iffe r e nt d iscussions and will also ilization. if your ple ase . Some .ot h e ritage in our d e mocracy; a h e ri -ga in n e w ins'piration and vlewthese force s are good; others are t a g e that w e must eve r c h e rish points from s pe akers, discussion evil. It Is man's responsibility to and nourish to the fullest in order le aders, a nd f rom ot her delegate s . distinguish between the two in 80 that our children may continue to Miss Spearman will accompany far all he Is capable; to repress or have the blessings of "life, liberty, them. W e, the s tud e nt bod y, f elt it an honor to h a ve a s OUI' fIr st sp eak\~r a t V e spe rs our Pre sid e nt, Wm. E. H e nry. Se ptembe r 17. H e disc u ssed th e f our m aj or qu a litie s that will h e lp us to b ecome successful teach e r s:
"loyalty ," " courte sy," "hone sty," a nd "de votion to God ." " Our Present D a y Opportunitie'l an d Wha t W e 're Ma king o f The m" was prese nte d by Miss Jose phine Brown, our English and History instru ctor, Se pte mber 24.
Have we b ee n through school or ha s s chool b ee n through us?, was a q u e stion she asked b e cause of some o f th e r e m a rks a nd attitud e s in various cases she witn essed durin g h e r summe r vacation f rom some of t h e m e mbe rs of our r a ce who h a d by some m eans a cq uire d one of th e Next tim e, we'll acqu a int y ou prese nt day opportunities. with books we have a bout anoth e r Miss Mary Whitesid e, instruct.or country.
of Education, spoke on th e subje ct Everybody' s talking a bout pos t -"Post W a r Elem e nta ry E d ucation" w a r planning and post-war prob-on Octobe r 1. Miss Whiteside emle ms. Have y ou r ead: Johnson-ph a size d th e fact th a t element'lry P ost-War World Reorganization? schools of th e f uture must insUl'e Condliffe-Age nd a f or a Post-Wa r eve r y child optimum physical dc-W orld? Hol combe-De p e nd e nt Ar-velopme n t , elimina t e causes of deeas in the Post-Wa t World? Hoov-linq u e n cy through a w e ll-pla nn e d er & Gibson-The Proble m of prog ram of community improvcLasting P eace ?
, m ents a nd s eek to th e d ev elopme nt We have th ese a nd num e rous o f more fa vora ble a ttitud e s a nd pamphlets on th e que stion. They a pprecia tion for p e ople irrespc clare yours to r e ad for th e asking.
i ve to race, color, or cr eed. On Octobe r 8, Mr. P a rks , supe rvisor of Cha r les County, posed var-.
Sophomore Slants
ious proble m s of th e communities a nd how to solve th e m. He urged B y William Moore us to make u se o f th e things that w e h a ve a round us a nd to absorb The m embe rs of th e sophomore a l\ s ubject matte r given us. cla ss are proud to b e bacl{ to colOur s e ries of v es p e r programs lege and read y f or a noth e r yea r's were v a ried Octobe r 15, b y Mr. work. W e are sorry th a t w e lost Ralph W a t ers, supervisor ofo St. some of our honorable classmates ; M a r y's County , who d e livered n. n a m e ly, Lily M ae Jones a n d L e n a religious spe ech , with the purpose J e nkins to Howa r d U niver s ity, th a t w e can a ccomplish more b~' Curtis Thomas to Morgan State b e in g a lone with no one but God Cplle g e . and Ira Willia ms, Wilmore "Our H a bits and You" was pre -D ashie lls , and Ge orge Cornish.
sen t ed b y Mrs . M~rie Johnson . Ou r class officers a r e : Preside n t, d o r mitory dire ctor. on October 22. Lillia n Ghe nt; Vice Presid ent, Cor-" W e a r e only a bunch of habit., rin e Gre gg ; Se cre ta r y , Floren ce which can be change d b y y ou." Nutte r; A ssistant Secr et a r y, H a ze l 'johnson; Treasure r , Ama nd a Cornish; Chaplain, Elmira Smit h; a nd Class Reporte r, Sy lvia Wright.
SHOE REPAIRING With Miss Lucille Graham. th e physical e duca tion dire ctor a s our class sponsor, w e f eel sUI'e tha t w e will a ccomplish m a n y worth y things. Wise m a n's b e en wearing? Being curious w e a sked and found out It signifies that h e Is a member 'of th e Honor Society. Phi Delta Kappa. This is a national education f r a te rnity with an enrollment of 40,000 members who devote their lives to the study o! educatio'1. Me mbe rs are elected on the merits o f the graduate work by members of the college.
A HAPPY
Prior to 1942, this fraternity had a lways kept its doors closed to m e mbe rs of the Negro ~ace, but It was in '42 th !lt the color bar droppe d a nd a s a r esult, seve n Negroes are now w ea ring the pins as you see Mr. Wise man w earing. Two Negroes w e r e a dmitte d this summ e r, Mr. Wiseman and the Dean of School of Educa tion. Samuel Huston Colle g e, Texas. These w e r'~ the six th and seventh members to b e admitte d :
During the summer, Mr. Wiseman not only achieved this signal honor, but he also obtained his M. A. degree in higher education.
The ."Eye" is justly proud of y ou, Mr. Wise man! Bowie Is proud o f you !
Junior Jottings
By Geneva Smith Th e Junior Class is enjoying the course in industria l arts.
Our mod e ls o f r e d clay bowls mad e by the coil method, and the vases a nd flower pots made from the pl aster of paris molds are on display in the classroom. At any time of the day or night we are fr ee, you will find us try ing new mod e ls .
W e have a lso begun to work In blue clay for tbe first time.
We found it n ear the Bowie Rac~ Track .
If y ou would like to see some good. handiwork, ask f or Ann a M ae Queen's mod e ls. Are they good? Yes, y ou'll like them.
Mrs. L a w's excellent guidance and th e class's ready cooperation make this course a favorite.
In Sympathy
The "Eye" extends sympathy to Mrs. Mitchell in the death of her uncle and t o Miss Matthews in the passing of her grandfather. ~ .... No\"ember, 1944 THE COl ,LEGE EYE Page Three
The Library Corner
• By Leroy ContE'e
AT VESPERS
By Florence Nutter
WINS HONORS
How war-minded are you? How We, the student body. felt it an By Thelma Thomas much do you know about the var-honor to have as our first spE'ak,~r lous peoples fighting with and at Vesp e rs our President, Wm. E.
HavE' you noticed the pin :Mr. against us? W e have books in our H e nry, September 17. He discuss-"'iseman's been wearing? Being library that will hE'lp prepare us ed th e four major qualitiE'.s thut curious we asked and found out It cadet teachers for world citizenry will help us to become successful signifies that he Is a member ' of and leadership with a true unde!'-teachers:
"loyalty," "courtesy," the Honor Society, Phi Delta Kapstanding of other nations and peo-"honesty," and "devotion to God." pa. This is a national education pies.
"Our Present Day Opportunitie'l fraternity with an enrollment vf Take Russia. Have you read--and What We're Making of Them" 40,000 members who devote their Dewey-Impressions of Soviet .was presented by Miss Josephine lives to the study of educatio'l. Russia? Tohenkln-Stalin's Lad-Brown, our English and History Members are elected on the merder? Hapgood-Russian Rambles? ' instructor, September 24.
Have its of the graduate work by memWebb & Webb-The Truth About we been through school or has bel'S of the ('ollege. Rovlet Russia? Thompkins-Russi::\. school been through us?, was a Prior to 1942, this fraternity had Through The Ages? Von Eckhardt question she asked because of Rome always kept its doors closed to -Russia? Vernadsky-History of of the remarks and attitudes in members of the Negro race, but it Russia? Morfill-Russia? Bryant--various cases she witnessed during was in '42 that the color bar dropSix Red Months in Russia? Grah-her summer vacation from some of ped and as a rE'sult, seven Negroes am-Russia in 1916? Carroll-the members of our race who had are now wp.aring the pins as YOIl We're In This With Russia?
by some means acquired one of the see Mr. Wispman wearing. Two Next time, wP'U a('quaint you present day opportunities.
Negroes were admitted this sumwith books we havE' about anot er Miss Mary WhitesidE', instructor mer, Mr. Wiseman and the Dean country.
of Education, spoke on the subject of School of Education, ments and seek to thE' rlE'v('lopmE'nt you, Mr. Wiseman! Bowie Is We have these and numerous' of more fayorablE' attitudes and proud of you! pamphlets on the question. They appreciation for people irrespeclare yours to read for the asking.
ive to race, color, or creed.
Sophomore Slants

By William Moore
On October 8, Mr. Parks. supervisor of Charles County, posed var-. ious problems of the communities and how to solve them. He urged us to make use of the things that we have around us and to absorb The members of the sophomore all subject matter given us. ('lass are proud to bf' b11.cl{ to colOur series of vesper programs lege and ready for another year's were varied October 15, by Mr. work. We are sorry that we lost Ralph Waters, supervisor ofo St . some of our honorable classmates ; Mary's County, who delivered :l. namely, Lily Mae Jones and Lena religious speech, with the purpose Jenkins to Howard University, that we can accomplish more b~' Curtis Thomas to Morgan State being alone with no one but God Cpllege, and Ira Williams, Wilmore "Our Habits and You" was preDashiells, and George Cornish.
sen t e d by Mrs. Mil-rie Johnson. Our class officers are: President, dormitory director. on October 22. L!1lian Ghent; Vice President, Cor-"We are only a bunch of habit.> rlne Gregg;
He('retary, Florence which can be changed by you." Nutter; Assistant Re('retary, Hazel 'Johnson; Treasurer, Amanda Cornish; Chaplain, Elmira Smith; and Class Reporter, Sylvia Wright.
With Miss Luc!lle Graham, the physical education director as our class sponsor, we feel sure that w e wlll accomplish many worthy things.
A HAPPY THANKSGIVIYG SHOE REPAIRING
'. at
Joe Illig's Junior Jottings
By Geneva Smith The Junior Class is enjoying the course in industrial arts.
Our models of red clay bowls made by the coil method, and the vases and fiower pots made from the plaster of paris molds are on display in the classroom. At any time of the day or night we are free, you will find us trying new models.
We have also begun to work in blue clay for the first time.
We found it near the Bowie Rac~ Track.
If you would like to see some good handiwork, ask for Ann9. Mae Queen's models. Are they good? Yes, you'll like them.
Mrs. Law's excellent guidance and the class's ready cooperation make this course a favorite.
In Sympathy
The "Eye" extends sympathy to Mrs. Mitchell in the death of her uncle and to Miss Matthews in the passing of her grandfather.
Page Four
OUR WORKERS KEEP THINGS GOING
By Eva M. Stuckey THE COLLEGE EYE Clubs Get Under Way By Vernetta Waters Ther e's no r eason why students November, 1944 Freshman Class News By Carrie Stansbury The first installment of the Yes, we h ave a shortage of m a n-on OUI' campus should ever be lost freshmen arrived on or around power, but on the whole, our fo r something to do, for the var-September 6. The f orty-one IStUworkers and stud ents are really ious clubs offer activities to meet dents have come from seventeen doing a commendable job in keep-almost every inte r est.
counties; six from Cecil; five trom ing our campus up.
These clubs are a lready in ac-Prince George's ; four from Har-L ooking at our farm lands, you tion! ford and Anne Arundel; three will see several students gathering The women's senate has done an from Dorchester and. Wicomico; in the harvest. Members of a ll the excellent job in helpi ng the f r esh-two each fr om Queen Anne's, Worclasses h elped to cut the corn and men girls feel at home in t h e dor-cester, Somerset, Charles; one stack it recently . From the fresh-mitory. Our n ew dormitory direct-fr om Howard, Kent, Allegany, Balman class wer e : Eloise Fitts, or, Mrs. M. G. Johnson, is giving timore County, Talbot Priscilla Smith as members. The junior class is very proud to Through diligence and hard have one of its members, Eleanor Mae Queen, Alice Jones and Ver-work we shall b ecome worthwhile Hall, assisting in driving the n etta Waters, juniors. Those who beings and contribute our part to school bus this year. El eanor say~, waited on the guests were Eva civilization. Armed. with courage, "In the past, driving was one of Stuckey, junior; L u cille Evans, we shall go fo rth t o meet the chalmy hobbles and I received many Evelyn Pritch ett, Hazel Johnson, lenge with determination to gain thrills and joys from doing :'1 0 . Amanda Cornish, Florence Nutter victory a nd hold up the standards N ow the time has come when it and Frances Roberts, sophomores. of this college of which we are a means more than just enjoyment Due to the sh ortage of h elp In part. As we soar high, m ay we be to m e. B eing a chauffeur for the the dormitory our stud ents are inspired by these words : State a nd serving the public gives taking ove r the·r e. B ernice Gattis, W e're not here to dream, to drift; me the feeling that I a m doing a Amanda Co rnish, Lucille Evans, W e have jobs to do and loads to p a rt in overcoming the man sbor t-Ernestine Conway, sopbomores, lift, age."
Il ean Jones, freshman , and Lois Shunning not the struggle, but facTwo members of tbe sopbomore Hull, junior, aid in k eeping the ing It, class. La ruby Plater and King An-balls, bathroom s, shower s and foy-Knowing 'tis God's will, we shall derson, are aiding in driving tbp. ers clean.
be strong. bus. L awrence Prout is a:lso doIn the la undry a SSisting Mrs. ing bls sha r e in driving tbe big bus. Tayl or a r e Mr s. Elizabetb Scott, 1 b In our dining room y ou will find Leatrice Miles, junior, Aletha Con-We come, New Mem era Ethelwyn Jobnson , Essie Mollock. way, senior, Evelyn Roberts and, fresbmen; Mildred Wilson, junio!', Susie Nicbols, fr esbmen. and Gwendolyn Pritcbett, sophoRi chard Da",son and George more serving as waitresses .
Harper are taking the place of Mr. Serving in the cafeteria are De-Pittman, wbo is on the sick list, In lores Hill, freshman, and Lillian feed ing the a nimals. Ghent, sophomore.
Last, but not least, serving falthDuring tbe principa ls' and phy-fully as firemen, janitors a.nd
We welcome 12 new members to the Press ClUb. Tbey a re: Sylvia Wright, Lillian Ghent, Helen Kane, Samuelia Frazier, Eloise Fitts, Doris Johnson, Vernetta Waters, Eva Stuckey, Agnes Purnell, and Alice Holt.
We feel that these sical ed ucatio n tea cbers' confer-J)ightwatchmen a re Mr. Steward members can fill the places in our ences h eld here in September . a a nd Mr. Brow n w ho are daily do-organization that have been lett numbe r of students helped MiRS ing their utmost to k eep things vacant because of graduation. Spearma n , the dietician, Chef Tay-going.
To these new comers the Press lor, and Miss E . Brown in preparWe wish to congratulate all of Club extends a cordial welcome. ing for a nd serving our guests. pu r workers and extend t o them We hope they will find. working Helping to pre pare the food wer e our most hearty and sincere appre-with us a pleasure and at the same Alveta Smith, Doris Johnson, Anna ciation fo r their esprit de corps.
time, gain many benefits. 
Freshman Class News
By Carrie Stansbury The first installment of the Yes. we have a shortage of mall-on our campus should ever be lost freshmE'n arrived on or around power, but on the whole, our ror something to do, for the var-September 6. The forty-one stuworkers and students are really ious clubs offer activities to meet dents have come from seventeen doing a commC'ndable job in keep-almost every interC'Rt.
counties; six from Cecil; five trom Ing our campus up.
These clubs are already in d.C-Prince George's; four from HarLooking at our farmlands, you tion! ford and Anne Arundel; three will see several students gathering The women's senate has done an from Dorchester and Wicomico; in the harvest. Members of all the excelle nt job in hC'lping the fresh-two each from Queen Anne's, Worclasses helped to cut the corn and men girls feel at home in the dor-cester, Somerset, Charles; one stack it recently. From the fresh-mitory. Priscilla Smith as members. The junior class is very proud to Through diligence and hare} have one of its members, Eleanor Mae Queen, Alice Jones and Ver-work we shall become worthwhile Hall, assisting in driving the n etta Waters, juniors. Those who beings and contribute our part to school bus this year. Eleanor say~, waited on the guests were Eva civilization. Armed with courage, "In the past, driving was one of Stuckey, junior; Lucille Evans, we shall go forth to meet the chalmy hobbies and I received many Evelyn Pritchett. Hazel Johnson, lenge with determination to gain thr!lls and joys from eloing :"0. Amanda Cornish, Florence Nutter victory and hold up the standards Now the time has come when it and Frances RobertR, sophomores. of this college of which we are a means more than just e njoyment Due to the shortage of help in part. As we soar high, may we be to me. Being a chauffeur for the the dormitory our ~tud('nts are Inspired by these words: State and serving the public gives taking over the·re. Bernice Gattis, We're not here to dream, to drift; me the feeling that I am doing a Amanda Cornish, Lucille Evans, We have jobs to do and loads ~o part In overcoming the man short-Ernestine Conway, sophomore~, lift, age." Dean Jones, freshman, and Lois Shunning not the struggle, but facTwo mE'mbE'rs of thf' sophomore Hull. junior, aid in keeping the Ing It, class. Laruby Plater and King An-halls, bathrooms, showers and foy-Knowing 'tis God's will, we shall derson, are aiding in driving the e rs clean. be strong. bus. Lawrence Prout Is a;lso doIn the laundry assisting Mrs.
ing his share in driving the big bus. Taylor are Mrs. Elizabeth Scott, Welcome, New Members
In our dining room you will find Leatrice Miles, junior, Alf',tha ConEthelwYn Johnson, Essie Mollock, way, senior, Evelyn Roberts and freshmen; Mildred Wilson, junio:'. Susie Nichols, freshm e n. and Gwendolyn Pritchett, sophoRichard DaV\Tson and George more serving as waitresses.
Harper are taking the place of Mr. Serving in the cafeteria are De-Pittman, who is on the sick list, In lores Hill, freshman, and LiIIla.n feeding the animals. Ghent, sophomore.
Last, but not least, serving falthDuring the principals' and phy-fully as firemen, janitors and slcal education tE'achers' confer-nightwatchmen are Mr. Steward E'nces held here in !'leptE'mbE'r. a and Mr. Brown who are daily donumber of students helped MillS ing their utmost to keep things !'lpearman, the dietician, Chef Tay-going. lor, and Miss E. Brown in prepar-
We wi~h to congratulate all of Ing for and servin.g our guests. pur workers and extend to them Helping to prepare the food were our most hearty and sincere appreAlveta Smith, Doris Johnson, Anna ciation for their esprit de corps.
. ;. . We feel that these members can flIl the places In our organization that have been lett vacant because of graduation.
To these new comers the Presli Club extends a cordial welcome. We hope they will find working with us a pleasure and at the same time, gain many benefits .
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Summary Of Celebration Of Fire Prevention
THE COLLEGE EYE
Physical Education
Continuea From Front Page a n d outcom es obtained called forth Page Five
New Pump Installed
By Alveta Smith All o f us r e m e mbe r th e By Elea nor H a ll As assista nt Fire Chief o f th ' cl muc h discussion.
Eystem's "going bad" be t ore th~ l~ir e Squad o f State Teach e rs "'01-Miss Th e lma Gray, t each e l' of Easter holidays last term. Now a le ge I would like to at this time physical education, Lincoln High n ew one, cos ting about $16,000 h as Scho-ol, Rockville, gave a vivid dE-bee n installed . President Henry s um up t h e activities o f th e week in sc ription of physical ed u cation ac-g l acio u sly gave u s the following our effort to build in our minds n. tivities, problems and outcomes !IS in forma tion about it: co n sciousn ess for the pl'evention of fires.
they are at Lincoln High. Lincoin Th e wate r leaves a we ll that is High School's e n ro llme nt, lik.{ 387% fee t dee p a nd e nte rs th e til5t O n Mo n day, following the broadcast from WFBR which was h eard mos t co untry high schools', is from r eser voir a t a r ate of 90 gallons by the students, fac ulty, childre n the rura l popula tion-only 20 p er-pe r minute . It th en goes to a pur:-of th e Laboratory school a nd th e cen t being m e tropoli tan . One g r eat tier call ed the recidifie r th at has .l. workmen, our fire squad mad e a problem of Lincoln High is the blowing apparatus to remove all one of social ente rta inme nt. Mi~s ' odors. Th e n it travels to a second search throughout our buildings Gray r e -e mphasized the fact th~.t I'eservoir, th e n ce i.nto a tank. (01' fire hazards. This survey m ade most of th e students car e only to through a m e ter and in t o the storn ot e o f the accumula tion of trash dance as a m eans of r ec reating, age tank. and oily rags; placem e nt of fil'2 jitterb u gging being th e stud €1'lts '
'Vhil e in the storage tank, lim'~ extinguish ers, cont a in e r s for ash.1~ first choi ce. Members of th e fac -i ; sent in acco rdin g to th e number and ciga r ettes' a nd the cond ition ulty objecting a nd students crav-of imp1lrities found.
To furth ' i) I' o( e le ctric wires, c onnections and in g it, h a s resulted in very littI' cl test for impuritie s, a definite numswitches. Th ese h ave bee n report-socia l activity.
bel' of centimeters of chlorine is ed and attention is bein g given to
This problem caused h eat e d dis -a dd ed. Th e water t h e n passes to th e i I' co rrection .
cllssion , pro a nd con. s tu de' nl Th e g roup a filter ta nk where othe r impu r iOn W ed n esday, th e neve r agr eed. body as£e mbl ed in c h ape l at 3.30
Students Participate In Panel wh e r e regul ations were exp l a in~d
For th e first time a t s u ch a c onti es a r e e xtrac ted. It is now clea r and goes to an oth er storage tanK wh e r e it is k ep t for fu t ure COII-(l nd demonstrated. Following thi s fere n ce, a stu dent p a n e l consisti n g su mption. mee ting the alarm was given ,1nd of Winfred Lancaster, Helen Gil-
The syst e m workS automaticall,·. the group orde rl y mo ved to sa fety. more, Audrey King, Al ve ta Smith, m a nu a l labor being utilized only i :1 J~ater they were shown how to Olivia Tu ck er, Thelma Thomas, the mixing of lime and chlorln·3. m a n a fire extin g ui sh e r. A chart a nd Murie l Baker d iscussed th e The system will be t ested twice a itE' mizing esse ntia l r egulations wa. problems of ph ysica l ed ucation in week by a grad uat e chemist. To pos ted on the Bulletin Board as a the hig h s chools from which they assist with t h e mixing of lim e and follow-up of the day '~ program.
( we l'e g r aduated.
The pa n e l w as chlorine MI's. W. E. H e nry, graclOn Thursday even m g at 8 p .m. s o striking a nd impressive that its ua t e pharmacist, h as voluntee r '3 d th e faculty and students w e re ~d -m embe rs w e r e r efe rred to as "t ho:) to r end e r h e r service. dressed by President Phil Ryan of co nsulta nts" by Mi'. Fe r g u s o~1. As soon a s an "agitator" for th e th e Ma l'yla nd Fire A.sociation ""n'1 The ir d iscussion is b e r eco rd ed in mi xing lim e a nd blower a ni ve:;, MI'. J. W. Just, D irector of FiI'e "The History of Physical Educa-the n ew syst e m will be put into acPrevention Services whose offi ce \s ' tio nin th e State of Maryland." tion. at th e Un iversity o f Maryland. -Miss Lucille Graham, M.A.,
Chapel News
B y Eloise Fitts
Th ese gen tl e m e n were introdu ced Teacher of Health a nd Physical by our own local Congressman the Education, h e re a t Bowie, s uggest-H on orable oa h Jo ffe. Th ese m e n ed n ecessary steps and t echniqu e:3 we r e w a rmly r eceived by th e a u-in setting up an adequate pl'ogra m die nce and th e ir messages .er verl to promote ph ysical fitness. The3e Our first r eg ular Friday asse mto clin ch a ll the eEsential thoughts s ugges tion s 0. 1 e to be ca rl'ied out bly of th e stud e nt bod y on Septa nd plans g ive n t o protection f rom in t h e d ic r ent ~chools.
e mbe r 15. featured the introducfir es here throug'h a n active proDemonstration of old country tion o f th e t eachers a nd a welcol1l-gram in fi re p·revention. dancing a nd social da ncing were ing talk by th e Presid e nt, Mr. H e nChief : J. Alexander Wisem a n s kill full y executed by th e junior;;. ry.
Assistant: Elnora Hall Sixth a n d seventh grade pupils of On Se pte mbe r 22, th e Gl ee Clu b
It's Your Birthday
the Demonstration School d emon-a ppear ed in a s p ecial program. Es. s tra ted various physical ed u cation pecially e njoyed were the spirituals activiiies. "All God's ChiIlun Got Wings," Th e principals, in th eir confe l'-"There's a Meeting H e re Tonight." By Geneva Smith E' nC'e discussed such proble m s as: .'1 and "Hark! H a rk! The Lark!" Miss The "Eye" wishes each of the principle a nd applicatory t echniqu e Ch a rlotte Bronte Robinson confo ll owing a "Happy Birthday" and which will se rve as a gen esis of d u cted the group. ill hoping that you may have m any progress for pupils of dierent abilmore.
i t i e~ a nd of var ying levels of prepFor th e month of Octobel': aration and for pupils whose o'; t-group on " Th e Back to School Estelle Spr iggs. FI'ancis Roberts, of-school opportunities are un -Drive." Dean Ge orge G. qrant of Ernestine Co nway, Prisc!l1a Smith, ('q u a l.
Morgan 
New Pump Installed
By Alveta Smith All of us r e m e mber th e By Eleanor Hall As assistant Fire Chief of th e much discussion.
~ystem' s "going bad" before th p. l~ir e Squad of State T e achers ColMiss Th e lma Gray, t e acher of Easte r holid ay s last term. Now a lege I would like to at this time physical e ducation, Lincoln High new on e, costing about $16,000 has Sc hoool, Rockville, gave a vivid dE-be€n installe d. President Henry sum up the activities of th e week in sc ription of physical education 3.C-graciously gave us the following our effort to build in our minds a tivities, problems and outcomes itS in formation about it: co n sc iousn e~s for the prevention o f t h ey are at Lincoln High. Lincoin fires.
High School's enrollment, lik,; O n Monday, following the broad-most country high schools', is from
The water leaves a well that is 387 If., feet deep and enters the fil ot reservoir at a rate of 90 gallons t h e rUl'a l population-only 20 p er-pe r minute . I t then goes to a pur:-ce n t being m e tropolitan. One great I fier called th e recidifier that has .).
of th e Laboratory school and the proble m of Lincoln High is the blowing apparatus to remove ali cast from \VFBR which was hea rd by the stud e nts, faculty, c hildren workm e n, our fire squad made a one of social entertainment. Mi~s' odors. Then it travels to a second s earch throughout our buildings for fir e h a zards. Th' d Gray re-emphasized the fact thRt reserYoir, thence into a tanl" IS survey rna e most of th e students care only to through a m e ter and into the stOl'-note o f th e a ccumulation of trash dan ce as a means of recreating, age tank. and oily rags; placement of fire jitterbugging being th e studCi'Jt~' \¥hU e in the storage tank, lim~ extinguishers, containers for ash,~~ first c hoice. Members of the fac-i ; sent in according to th e numb e r and cigarettes' and the condition ulty objecting and students c rav-of impuritie s found.
To furlh · :. r oi e le ctric wires, connections and ing it, has r esulted in v e r y little test for impurities, a definite numswitches. These have been report-social activity.
ber of centimeters of c hlorine is ed a nd atte ntion is being give n to This problem caused heated dis-a dded . Th e water then passes to th eir c orrection.
. , c ussion, pro and con. The group a filte r tank wh e re othe r impul'iOn Wednesday, the stude nt ne VEr agreed.
ties are extracted. It is now ch}UI' bod)' asse mbled in chapel at 3.30
StUllents Partlclpatc In Panel and go es to another storag e tank wh e re regulations we re e xplain?d
For the first time at ~uch a con-where it is k e pt for future COIlilnd d e monstrat.e d. Following this fere n ce, a stud e nt p a n el con~isting' m eeti ng the alarm was given ,Lnd o f Winfre d Lancaster, Hel e n Gilthe group orderl y mo ved to s a fety. more, Audrey King, Alveta Smith, Lat e r they were shown how to O livia Tucke r, Th elma ThomaR, man a fire extinguisher. A ch a rt and Muriel Baker discussed t he Hf' mizing es~e nti a l r egulations was problems of ph ysical education in posted on the Bulle tin Board as a the high schools from which they follow-up of the day's prog ram.
(were g raduated , The panel was On Thursday evening at 8 p.m. I EO striking and impressive that ita sumptlon.
The system works automati call,', manu a l labor b e ing utilize d onl y i:1 th e mixing of lime and chlorln·3.
The S~' st e m w!ll be teste d twi ce a week by a graduate chemi~t. To assist with t he mixing of lime and chlorine Mrs. W. E. Henry, graclnate pharmaCis t, has volunteer-3d th e f aculty and student~ were ~d-members w e re r ef e rred to as "t h", to r e nd e r her service. n r e sse d by P resi de nt Phil Ryan of consulta nts" by Mi'. Ferguso:1. As soon as an "agitator" for thi' th e Mar yland Fire Association and Th e ir discussion is be recorded in mixing lime ann blower al'l'iVe3, MI-. J. 'vV. Jmt, Director of Fire "The History of Physical Educa-the new syste m will be put Into ac-P r eve ntion Services whose office Is-, ti~ nln th e State of Maryland." tion. at th e U ni\-ersity o f Maryland. -Miss Lu cille Graham, M.A., Th ese gentlemen w e r e introduce d T each e r of H ealth and Physic>).i by our own local C ongr e s~man t he Education, h e re at Bowie, suggestHonora ble Noah Joffe. These m e n ed necessary steps and t echnique:> were w a rmly r e cei ved by th e au-in se tting up an adequate program rlie nee and their messages serve d to promote physical fitness, The 3c to clin ch all the essential thoughts suggestions al e to be carried o !.It and plans given to protection from fir es h ere through a n acti ve program in fire p-reve ntion.
Chief: J. Alexander Wiseman Assistant: Elnora Hall
It's Your Birthday
By Geneva Smith in t h e dierent schools. D e monstration of oln country dancing and social dancing were skillfull)' execute d by the juniord. Sixth and seve nth grade pupils of lhe Demonstration School d e mons trated various ph ysical ed ucation activUies.
Th e principals, in their confe .'-enee discussed suc h problems as: .1. The "Eye" wi~hes each of th e principle and applicatory t e chnique following a "Happy Birthday" and which will serve as a ge nesis of ill hoping that you may have many progress for pupils of dierent abi!-mo re .
itie . and of varying le vels of prep-
Chapel News
By Eloise Fitts Our first regular Friday ass e mbly of the ~tud e nt bod y on Se pte mber 15, featured th e introduetion of the teachers a nd a welcoming talk by the Presid e nt, Mr. Henry, On Septe mber 22 , th e Gl ee Club appeared in a special program. Es, pecially e njoy e d w e re the spirituals "All God's Chillun Got Wings," "There's a M eeting Here Tonight." and "Hark! Hark! The Lark!" Miss Charlotte Bronte Robinson COIlducted the group. I a nd Attendance, addressed th e ' p I;inc!pal." • Here are a few of the ma!lY to blame.)
FROM OUR BOYS IN SERVICE
Ove r here in France ~on '44 w as killed in action. LaLe-thanks rece ived du rin g the SUUlwhere history is bei~g lived and ly he wrote: "I can plainly ~ee mer. Ralph "Pat" Malone stated. r eco rded, one would think that that rumor~ r eally travel fast. Any "Received your letter containing thoughts wou ld seldom return to:t way, you don't have to believe ev-the "College Eye" a few days ago . college camp-u s to pick out some ery rumor you hear. I am very Thank you very much. With the specific event or endeavor.
But much a live and doing as well as last issue of the paper most of m y this thought comes only to those couold be expected." contacts w ith Bowie left. I was wh o are not here. Those of us who drafted in '41 and have been bat'1{" a r e r e presenting "State" in th is Recently, Cpl. J. Sldne,y Shell-only twice since; so my acqualnttheater know better.
(Off h a nd pard .and . Saunders Hill visited, ance with the gang there now l il there seem to be William Gray, " State." When Cp!. Sheppard was limited t o say the least. However. Edward L eakins, Everett Pettl-asked how he is getting a long, he if you would be so kind as to k eep' grew and yours truly of '42. I've said: "On Oct. 1 vtd. STC Wsh . to m e informed as to the happe nings seen Penningtono Mason '44 on the esp. app. & e njoy of rtn. to old. a !. on the Campus, I w ill be very road to B e l·lin . ) Events cause our rna. Regt. the nec. sht. vst."-ln grateful." memories to return to State. Ofte n othe r words: On October 11, I vis-"Two days ago I r eceived the' we recall incidents which wo ul d ited State Teachers College. Wish pape r that you sent me, a nd I otherwise be obscure. Because I've to express appreciation and joy or thank you very kindly for it. You return to old a l ma mater. I r egrl!t been wondering about State I could think of no b etter source of the necessity of a short v isit. Information than the school's pubFormer Pvt. Saunders Hill, now lication. Could you send me t.he a veteran of World War II, said : know It's a lways good to read the happenings back at 'Ole State !' It was too bad that I couldn't b ethere during the past year as I fun l'atE's of the paper fo r this year ~o "After having ser ved 17 months in sure a great deal was missed." This that I can k eep up with '01 State' the army all' forces and received was the impressive reply of John as she grows? I hope y ou hav~ a n honorable discharge.
I could Butler. a successful year . (As a form.~r think of nothing more befitting staff member of the "Eye," Harry, than visitin g my Alma Mater." you'll get a ll the copies gratis.
Cp}.. James "FI1c1i" Robin£on, Editor .) who is servin g with the Med ical G eorge Dawson, class of '4 5 ~ . . ~ plies. "The r ecen tly received l~-sue of the "Eye" was a gteat mora le lifter to me. Reading it;, m a de, T IS James A. HUl, who Is serv-detachment in New Guinea, write&: m e r ecollect many happy moments ing as company clerk at Indlan-"During m y training in the states e njoyed at 'State:" town Gap. Pennsylvania says: " The I was learnin g how to save lives Says Cedric Hynson: "I see by army is a bout as well as any man I-ather than take lives.
Since I the "Eye" that th e facu lt y and stucould expect. Things in my COIn-h ave been in France, now New dents at 'State' are really doing pany are going al ong smoothly . Guinea, I have experienced a lit-wonders. How I wish I wer e th e r e Still. I would r ath er be at dear tie o f everything. War is t e rribl e ! sharing g lories with th e whole 'Ole State' studying hard for that You read about it. hear reports ov-school. obtaining the knowledge degree that I would probably g~t er the radio, and see phases of it that they are, and enjoying the next year. But I g u ess my job now dramatized in the movies; but we funs of life with a ll. But I'll reIs working for Uncle Sam. I can guys know what it Is r eally like. I turn some day (we hope It's soon ) r e m ember during English Lltern-1V0uid give anything to be back at and maybe I too will have much ture the poe m written by Richard State going to classes and chattin g to offer." L ovelace i f I am correct, (with with my f riends. This part of thl'l my mind crowded with army In-world, even though It Is shatter ed formati on) that refers to Duty and by bombs, still holds a certain k S Honor before Love. My best r e i beauty, but I know I voice the Instructor Ma es urvey gards to all the students and es-opinions o f other guys when I say, p e cially t o the Seniors. I will d o 'There's no place like home and
Under th e auspices of New York m y best to hel\> bring this war to no people wh o ca n tak e the place Un iversity. M r . J. Alexand er Wisea close as soon as possible; wish of t.hose we left behind.''' , man has cond u cted a survey · :>n me luck whe n I go overseas which These boys and millions of ot.b-"Juvenile Delinquency in Annapo-I don't suppose will be very far in ers are doing a tremendous job ill lis" and one on "Hou sing in Marythe future." bringing th is war to a speedy close. land" wit h s pecial attention b e ing Cpl France Gat es says. "Being We' are really proud o f the wo rk g iven to the housing project In In England, now France, has been they are doing. Write to them; Annapo lis. The latter study is now qu ite a n experience and will pro\'e they n eed your letters. As Kate being u sed by New York Mayor Its worth when I become a teach-Smith says, "If you don't write. LaGuardia's Committee on Intere)'." rou're wrong." ultural R e lations. Here are a few of the ma!1Y the campus that Sgt. Mack Simpto blame.)
" -
Ov!'r here in France son '44 was killed in action. Late-thanks received during the Eumwhcre hiftory is being lived and ly he wrote: "I can plainly see mer. Ralph "Pat" Malone stated, rt'corded, one would think that that rumor!; really travel fast. Any "Receive d your letter containing thoughts would seldom return to:t way, you don't have to believe cv-the "College Eye" a few days ago . college campus to pick out some ery rumor you hear. I am very Thank you very much. With the' s pecific event or endeavor.
But much alive and doing as well as last issue of the paper most of m y this thought comes only to tbose couold be expected." . contacts with Bowie left. I was who are not here. Those of us who drafted in '41 and have b ee n bal'ie are representing "State" in this Recently, Cpl. J. Sidne,y Shep-cnly twice since; so my acquainttheater know better.
(Off hand partl .and .Saunders Hill viEited; ance with the gang there now iil there seem to be William Gray, " State." When Cpl. Rheppard wa~ limited to say the least. However, Edward L eakins, Everett Petti-asked how he is getting along. he if you would be so kind as to keep' gre w and yours truly of '42. I've said: "On Oct. 1 vtd. STC Wsh. to m e informed as to the happenings seen Penningtono Mason '44 on the esp. app. & enjoy of rtn . to old. al. on the Campus, I will be very road to Berlin.) Events caw;e our rna. Regt. the nec. sht. vst."-ln grateful." memories to return to State. Ofte n other words: On October 11, I vis-"Two days ago I received th e' we recall incidents which would ited State Teachers College. Wish paper that you sent me, and I otherwise be obscure. Because I've to express appreciation and joy of thank you very kindly for it. You been wondering about Rtate I return to old alma mater. I regret know it's always good to read the could think of no better source of the necessity of a short visit.
happenings back at 'Ole State!' It information than the school's pubFormer Pvt. Saunders Hill, now was too bad that I couldn't be lication. Could you send me the a veteran of 'World War II, said: thE're during the past year as I ntn t'a tes of the paper for thi, year so "After having served 17 months in sure a great deal was missed." This that I can keep up with 'Oi State' the army air forces and received was the impressive reply of John as she grows? I hope you have a n honorable discharge, I could Butler. a successful year.
(As a form.~r think of nothing more befitting George Dawson, class of '45 ~'3 -ftaff member of the "Eye," Harry , than '\i~iting my Alma Mater."
plies. "The recently received IEyou'll get all the copies gratis.
Cpl. James "FUcl{" Robinson, sue of the "Eye" was a gteat morEditor.) who i~ serving with the Medical ale lifter to me. Reading 11;, malle· T IS James A. HUl, who is serv-detachment in New Guinea, write5: me r ecollect many happy moments ing as company clerk at Indlan-"During my training in the states e njoyed at 'State:" town Gap, Pennsylvania says: "The I was learning how to save l\v,~s Says Cedric Hynson: "I see by army Is about as well as any man rather than take lives.
Since I the "Eye" that the faculty and stucould expect. Things in my COIn-have beep in France, now New dents at 'State' are really doing' pany are going along smoothly. Guinea, I have experienced a lit-wonders. How 1 wish I were there Stili, I would rather bE' at deal' tie of everything. War is terrible! h ' glories with the whole 'Ole State' studying hard for that You read about it. hear reports ov-s anng school, obtaining the knowledge degree that I would probably g~t er the radio, and ~ee phases of It that they are, and enjoying the next year. But I guess my job now dramatized in thE' movies; but we funs of life with all. But I'll reIs working for Uncle Sam. I can guys know what it is really like. I remember during English Litera-would give anything to be back at turn some day (we hope it's soon) ture the poem written by Richard State going to classes and chatting and maybe I too will have mu ch to o1'l'er." Lovelace if I am correct, (with with my friends. This part of th"! my mind crowded with army In-world, even though it Is shattered formation) that refers to Duty and by bombs, still holds a certain Honor before Love. My best r e i beauty, but I know I voice the Instructor Makes Survey gards to all the students and es-opinions of other guys when I say, pecially to the Seniors. I will do 'There's no place like home and Under the auspices of New York my best to help bring this war to no people who can take the place University. Mr. J . Alexander Wisea close as soon as possible; wish of those we left behind.''' man has conducted a survey .:>0 me luck whE'n I go overseas whirh These boys and millions of ot.h-"Juvenile Delinquency in Annapo-I don't suppose will be very far In ers are doing a tremendous job in lis" and one on "Housing in Marythe future."
bringing this war to a speedy close. iand" with special attention being" Cpl France Gates says. "Being We are really proud of the work given to thc housing project In In England, now France, has becn they are doing. Write to them; Annapolis. The latter study Is now quite an experience and will prove they need your letters. As Kate be ing used by New York May or its wort.h when I become a teach-Smith says, "If you don't write. LaGuardia's Committee on Inter-E'I·."
~'ou're wrong." Cultural Relations.
-- lo cal talent in a r ecital. The unique aspect ab out this r ecital is that inVoca l solos-Ilean Jones, . E st elte stead of one or two personalities Spriggs a nd Evely n Ridgley; Duet r endering the progr~m , there w are -Essie Molock and Blanch Roh -m a n y participants. Much hidden inson.
talent was disclosed. Jokes-Su sie Nichols a nd Shel-
FROM EXCHANGES
OPPORTUNITY HERE By Lucille Evans
In the May-Jun e issu e of "Th~ Southern Missioners," published by Sl;. Paul's Polytechnic Institute, Lawrenceville, Va., there is a n opportunity column. H ere is what it Holt, as usual , were at their best,
The atmosphere surrounding the whole progra m proved that the membe rs of this inst1tutlon are becoming a ware of many more cultural activities in which they can e ngage. The same atmosphere prevailed throug hout th e tea which fo llowed the r ecital with Miss Audrey King acting as hostess.
The othe r f eatures of the proMrs. Marie Jonhson, new dormi-says. "There is an urgent · n eed fllr g ram were: "Moonlight Sonata," tory director, haUs from New York r ece nt fiction, biography, a nd trav-B eethoven , Romaine Ennis; "Hold City and was formerly employed >1.t el books in our library. In fiction Thou My Hand," C. S. Briggsthe Glen Burnie School for Girls many old fav orites can be used Misses A. Purnell and G. Goldsborhere in Maryland. Being interest-sucll as "Little Men," Little Wo-ough; "Ramona," Wolfe Gllberted in music, Mrs. Johnson spends men," "Tom Sawyer," "Robinson Miss L. Polk a nd M. Reid; "Dimuch of her spare time studying Crusoe," "Rebecca," "The Good it.
She enjoys being associated Earth," and several others." with the faculty and finds the 5tu-Knowing that w.e h ere at Stat~ dents in her department most co-already have all of the books m e nvinity," "Youth," "Fear," Original Poems-Miss Edna Prout; "Lulla.-by," Bra hms-Misses E. Molack a nd A. Handy; "The Rose of Traloperative.
tloned and ma,ny more, why not Ie," C. Spenser-Miss Ilean Joncs. read some fiction , biog raphies, To the student body and· the facand travel books. There is enjoy-ulty this was a night to be remam·Miss Sara Hodges, last yeal"s m ent as well as informa,tion and bered. dormitory director and nurse, is inspiration to be found in them. kept busy nursing at h e r home in After a ll, these books are here for Norfolk, Virginia. Johnson, gave us soul-thrllllng rento her appointment at Bowie, .lh0 la Frazier and Royal ThomaR; Gitions of: "Sylvia" by Oley Speaks taught at Athens, G€orgla.
At ~~I~:~~~e;F~~~u~;:s~:azi~rar:~~ and "Lord's Prayer" by Albert spare time you will find Miss Gra-nean Jones.
Malotte and "SoIllewhere a Volo::c ham busy reading. As for her imSkit-Carrie Stansbury anr1 i9 Calling" by Eileen Newton. pression of Bowie, she says, "I like George Harper; DramatlzationWe were aware ' that Mr. Wisethe school all right, but oh how I Amy Tull and Mary Powell. man had many talents, but we did wish they would construct a Readings-Ruth Conway, Tnel-not know he was as versatile as he straight road to Bowie." rna Jones, Delores Hill, Bessi",r proved himself to be by his renClIMrs. Myrtle Mitchell's home is tion of a saxaphone solo, "Kiss }Ic Skerklift, and Zelphla Pre~bury. In Pocomoke City, Md.
She at.-Dance-Helen Kane and Samu-Again" by Victor Herbert. tended State Teachers College, ella Frazier.
Another personality who made Fayettesvllle, North Carolina and
The most arresting performan-her debut was Miss Spearman, Ha.mpton Institute.
Before com-ces were rendered by Essie Molock whose selection "Because" proved Ing to Bowie, Mrs. Mitchell taught and Blanche Robinson who sang very pleasing to the audience. at Wllson City School, Wilson, as a Duet, "Yours;" a ~kit acterl Mrs. Mary W. Law made the North Carolina. She keeps herself by Carrie Stansbury an(1 G('.orge comment: "I haven't played a solo busy by reading, studying psycbol-Harper, depicting the change in ~ for ten years." To the audience ogy, corresponding, dancing, and fellow after he had been to the this seemed unbelievable for with hiking.
Mrs. Mitchell feels that "Big City," and the dramatization her. selection, "Sonate Pathetique--Bowie Is a very suitable place for of Paul Lawrence Dunbar's poem, Allegro Con Brio" by Beethoven training rural teachers because it "EnC'.ouragement" by Amy Tull plus an encore "Waltz in A Flat" has a real \lfe setting which de-and Mary Powell.
by Brahms, ~he proved to the auvelops an appreciation and underAll in all, the Talp-nt ::-;right wa~ dience that she must have been standing of the pOEsibllitles of rU!"-mo~t enjoyable.
joking. She enjoys being associated, with the faculty and finds the students in her department most cooperative.
Miss Sara Hodges, last year's dormitory director and nurse, is kept busy nursing at her home In Norfolk, Virginia.
FROM EXCHANGES
OPPORTUNITY HERE By Lucille Evans
In the May-June Iseue of "The Southern MisRioners," published by St.. PaUl's Polytechnic Institute, Lawrenceville, Va., there is al) opportunity column. Here is what it says. "There is an urgent · need fllr recent fiction, biography, and travel book" in our library. In fiction Holt, as usual, were at their best.
The atmosphere surrounding the whole program proved that the members of this institution are becoming aware of many more CUltural activities in wbich they can engage. The same atmosphere prevailed throughout the tea which followed the recital with MiS!! Audrey King acting as hostess.
The other features of the program were: "Moonlight Sonata," Beethoven. Romaine Ennis; "Hold Thou My Hand," C. S. Brlggsmany old favorites can be used Misses A. Purnell ann G. GoldsbOlosuch as "Little Men," Little Wo-ougb; "Ramona," Wolfe Gilbertmen," "Tom Sawyer," "Robinson Miss L. Polk and M. Reid; "DICrusoe," "Rebecca," "The Good vinity," "Youth," "Fear," Original Earth," and several others."
Poems-Miss Edna Prout; "LullaKnowing that wo e here at State by," Brahms-Misses E. Molack already have all of the hooks men-and A. Handy; "The Rose of TralIe," C. Spenser-Miss IIean Joncs.
To the student body and the factioned and many more, why not read some fiction, biographies. and travel books. There Is enjoy-ulty this was a night to be rememment as well as informa,tion and bered. inspiration to be found in tbem. Larry Is an American youth, who as a filer, has looked on death In the first world war. BeIn observation of Fire Prevention cause of this he renounces his fiWeek.
Geraldine Goldsborough ance, Isabel Bradley, and the opr ead the poe ms, "Desolation" by portunity fOr wealth and position Griffith, "The Careless Smoker" by to see k knowledge and a faith Reynolds, and "The Fire Guard" above and beyond human mortallNovember, ' 19U Freshman Impressions By Virginia Hawkins Students entering College f or the first time usually form some Impression about the school that lasts forever. Let us hope that these Impressions will be lasting ones.
Delores Hili . says, "The brief perIod I have been at this Institution; I have found both studies and amusements extremely interesting and exciting."
Accordng to Dorothy Johnson, "Bowie is a place where kindness can be found which is an Important factor on the road to success." b y De Bernardi, Jr.
ty. His search takes him all over The Rev. Wallace, pastor of the world and reaches its climax Carrie Stansbury finds this instiBowie Me thodist Church, talked on in India, where he attains the ex-tution of learning to be both edu-"What Are We Fighting For?" I\.t periences of the Absolute, which cational and enjoyable, and feels the October 20 exercises. Also he has been seeking. His saintli-free to grasp any opportunity present was William Bishop, Bowie ness stands in relief against the which she may be fortunat~ grad who is now a student in the materialism and worldliness of enough to attain. School of Theology · at. Howard, Ell10tt Templeton, the prince of Susie Nichols believes M.S. T.C. University.
He thanked ' Bowie snobs. Gray Maturin, financier to be one of the finest schools f or for what it had done for ' him and and husband of Isabel; Isabel the training of elementary teachurged us t o make use of every opportu nity offered h e r e .
Mr. Doswell Brooks, supervisor of Prince George's County schools, ta lked to us a bout our WAN'.rS a.nd our NEEDS on October 6. Emphasizing such points as health Bradley and Susanne Mouvier, rep' -resenting the feminine cult of social security. Then finally, there Is Sophie MacDonald, a childhood friend whom a tragic life has driven to complete degradation, and whom Larry wishes to marry In orde r to save her. It Is found that v ers us glamour, and boys versus education he urged us to take he has an almost miraculous incar e of o'ur n eeds before we con-I fiuence over them. sider our wants. We fall because This book half been described A student body plays an Import-£\.nt part in any school. George Harper claims that "The group of ~tudents at this College are very friendly and cooperative and everyone is swell to a freshman." "1 find this institution very exciting, delightful, and the student body friendly and s ociable," exclaims Royal Thomas.
Ruth Conway thinks "Bowie Is really a fine place where the :>tu-cents a nd teachers cooperate wholeheartedly."
Bowie impresses Richard Dawson as being an institution where all activities are extremely interesting and eXCiting both In studl~s and In Oct obe r 20-Motion Picture October 2l-Club or Informal Part y mean, no more, no less; they speak amusement. by the book. Evelyn Ridgl ey put her impresOc tob e r 27-Motion Picture
In spite of all that has been saitl sion in the form of a slogan which Oc tobe r 28-Corn Husking Bee Razor's Edge stands with "Of Hu-we all should repeat· "Hurrah for and Hallowe'en Frolic, Mr. Pitt-man Bondage" as one of the great Bowie. It's all right!" man English novels o f our times, wrltPriscilla Smith's impression 'ovember 3-Motion Picture ten and developed as only M;augh-serves as a summary when she Nove mber 4-Sophomore Enter-am can do it.
says, "The nice buildings, good t a inment, Miss Graham Students' Criticism food, students, faculty, studies, allNovember 10-Formal Dance, 80-"The book Is ve ry interesting. Imals, and conveniences make cial Committee
It Is different from most books 'State' a swell institution." Novembe r ll-Motion Picture that I have read in that it relates November 17-Card Party, Social a number of Incidents a long time Committee before they happen. However, 1 ove mbe r l8-Motion Picture dislike the way It refers to the Submit requests for club dates Negro."-Eva Stuckley.
to me, but the most Impressive. individual was Larry-his phlloilophy, how it was reallzed."--Thelto the social committee.
"The whole book was appealing ma Thomas.
-, Freshman Impressions
By Virginia Hawkins
Students entCl'ing College for the first time usually form some Impression about the school that lasts forever. Let us hope that these Impressions will be lasting ones.
Delores Hill says, "The brief perIod I have been at this Institution, I have found both studies and Mr. Wiseman, in the second part, youth, who as a tiler, has looked on gave a summation of our activities death In the first world war. Be-amusements extremely Interesting In observation of Fire Prevention cause of this he renounces his 11-and exciting." Week.
Geraldine Goldsborough ance, Isabel Bradley, and the opAccordng to Dorothy Johnson, read the poems, "Desolation" by portunlty for wealth and, position "Bowie Is a place where kindness Griffith, "The Careless Smoker" by to seek knowledge and a faith Reynold~, and "The Fire Guard" above and beyond human mortall-can be found which Is a:n Important factor on the road to success," Helen Gilmore, Wini-several others. e nt foods grow is quite an exper-fred Lancaster and Audrey King ience for many of th e students participated in a panel discussion h ere.
Need I mention the fact during the recently held. Princithat we a r e now making use of the pal's and Physical Education Confood in the appetizing menus ference held. here. planned each day?
We lack man powel' here at "State," but we h ave b een blessed~ What's Coming At State with the help of some very constructive and destructive agencIes -the sheep and goats that we have on the campus. In conSidering their cutting down of the campus grass, they are constructive, but in their a cts of killing sm a ll trees and eating some more or less valuable articles, they are d estructive.
The water system has been checked, and a n ew filter system Insta lled . Now we h ave a greater assurance that the water will be more . safe and will supply us throughout the school t e rm, without need of r e pairs.
Cheer For The Sick
B y Thelma Thomas
The Eye wishes a speedy recovery to Mt. Pittman, Agriculturist, who is ill a t his home ; Miss Hunte r. our neighbor, who has just ret urn ed fro m medical t l'eatment In Baltimore; Alice Holt . who has recu per a ted under her home ph ysician; and to Ernestine Conway, who has left the campus for medical treatment, By Alice Holt All of us are movie fans, aren·t we? All of us, too, have a yearning for good movies of differe nt types, espe cially if the stars have bene winners of. Oscars and the like.
Well, just to give you an idea ot some few which we shall view on our brand new projectoin screen. They are: "Old Acquaintance," Bette Davis; "The Constant Nymph," Cahrles Boyer; "Destination Tokyo." Cary Grant; "Pasage To Marseille," Humphrey Bogar~: "Adventures of Mark Twain," Fredric March; "Between Two .\Vorlds," John Garfield: "In Our Time," Ida Lupino, Paul Henried: " Princess O'Rourke," Olivia de Havilland. These are by no means all; they're just a sample.
But listen, jus tbetween you and ' me, there's a little catch to it. We will not be able to see them until our own m a chine gets back from (censored.) I predict tomorrow. But,"till the n" we always have Mr. Thompson.
A HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Guess what? I co nsulted "Ouija" and this is what he said: "The juniors will make history repeat itself, and be the sof tba ll ch a mps tor another year." Do you bellev.:l it?
Brevities
By Thelma Thomas Reapy?
Truly?
A change In occupation is as good as a vacation-so that's wh y Escallne Proctor took over the work of a mail and file clel'k for Uncle Sam this summer.
Isn't meat rationed ? Yes, but State has 37 piggies a n d they haven't gone to mal"ket eithe r, so let's eat. gang! Carrie Stansbur y. fresh m an, viE\ted the Chicago Defende rs-Office during h er vacation. Did ~· ou get any Idea'S for the "Eye," Carrie?
Lena J enkins and Curtis T homas,now sophomores at Howard and Morgan, res pectively, are pursuing courses which "State" cou ld not offer them. W e wish them lu ck .
The only out-ot-state fres hm an is De lphia Pemberton of Quinto)), Virginia .
Three day students are enroli 1) We hope this term will be a very you were among the good-nat~red Prout, Jeanetta Chase, Ethel Dav-eventful one. The class has al-crowd who witnessed the one b,'-Is, Velma Ward, Anna Walker, Ra-ready made an auspicious start. tween the seniors and the sophochel Ennels, Helen Evans, and .Margaret Brandon, Winifred Lan-mores on the following day. Florence Tilghman and Mesdames caster, Hortense Lee, Helen GilYou should have seen our male Colen and Henry under the 111-more, Anna Shockly, Hester Mar-population out on the diamond struction of Miss Viva Spearman shall, Aletha Conway and Audrey when they defeated the hardy and Mr. Augustus Pittman.
King have been substituting In the treshmen, 27 to 5. Those bop; As a result of their activities we absence of Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Bo-surely do like their runs, huh? have about 1700 cans of apples, len and Miss Matthews, our new Now don't think softball is the peaches, onions, grapes, pickles, Demonstration School teachers.
only sport we have. Visit us on Hma beans, corn and string beans.
The class prepared demonstra-Friday and Saturday nights at our The farm land also produced tlons for stunts, dances, and new gym where you'll see such peas, tomatoes. squash, pumpkins, games for the Physical Education games as volley ball, table tennis. tobacco, beets, cabbages, greenll Conference held here Saturday, shuffle board, target practice and and potatoes. Seeing these dlffer-Sept. 30.
Helen Gilmore, Wlnl-several others. pnt foods grow Is quite an exper-fred Lancaster and Audrey King Guess what? I consulted "Oullence for many of the 0 students participated In a panel db;cusslon ja" and this Is what he said: "ThE' here.
Need I mention the fact during the recently held Princi-juniors wlll make history repeat t.hat we are now making use of the pal's and Physical Education Con-Itself, and be the softball champs food In the appetizing menus ference held here, tor another year." Do you believe planned each day? it? We lack man power here at "State," but we have been blessed What's Coming At State with the help of some very conBrevities structive and pestructive agencies -the sheep and goats tha~ we have on the campus. In considerIng their cutting down of the campus grass, they are constructive, but in their acts of killing small trees and eating some more or less val uable articles. they are destructive.
The water system has been checked, and a new filter system Installp,d . Now we have a greater assu rance that the water will be more . safe and will supply us throughout the school term, without need of repairs.
Cheer For The Sick
By Thelma Thomas
The Eye wishes a speedy recovery to Mt. Pittman, Agriculturist, who Is 1lI at his home; Miss Hunte r. our nplghbor, who has just ret urned from medical treatment In Baltimore; Allcp Holt. who has rec uperatt'd undpr hpr home physician; and to Ernestine Conway, who has left th~ campus for medical treatment, By Alice Holt All of us are movie fans, aren't we? All of us, too, have a yearnIng for good movies of different types, especially If the stars have bene winners of Oscars and the like, Well, just to give you an
Idea ot Bome few which we shall view on our brand new proje«toln screen. They are: "Old Acquaintance," Bette Davis; "The Constant Nymph," Cahrles Boyer; "Destination Tokyo." Cary Grant; "Pasage To Marseille," Humphrey Bogar~; "Adventures of Mark Twain," Fredric March; "Between Two .Worlds," John Garfield; "In Our Time," Ida Luplno, Paul Henrled; "Princess O'Rourke," Olivia de Havllland. These are by no means all; they're just a sample.
But listen, jus tbetween you and me, there's a little catch to it. We will not be able to see them until By Thelma Thomas Really?
A change In occupation is as good as a vacation-so that's why Escallne Proctor took over th e work of a mall and file clerk for Uncle Sam this summer.
Isn't meat rationed? Yes, hut State has 37 piggies and they haven't gone to market either, 80 let's eat. gang! Carrie Stansbury, freshman, visited the Chicago Defenders· Offi ce during hpr vacation. Did ~· ou get any Ideas for the ';Eye," Carrie?
Lena Jenkins and C urtis ThomaS,now sophomores at Howard ann Morgan, respectivel y, are pursuinp,' courses which " State " could not offer them. W e wish th em lu c k.
The only out-of-state fres hm a n 15 Delphia Pemberton of Quinto!), our own machine gets back from Virginia. (censored.) I predict tomorrow. Three day stude nt s are e n roli <)'] But,"tlJJ then" we always have Mr . .as freshmen this yea r. 
